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FINAL REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMIS-
SION ON REVISION OF LAWS RELATING TO
SAVINGS BANKS.

Resolve Creating Commission.
Chapter 41 of the Resolves of 1931, creating the Com-

mission, reads as follows:
Resolved, That a special commission, to consist of one member of

the senate to be designated by the president thereof, three members
of the house of representatives to be designated by the speaker thereof
and three persons to be appointed by the governor shall make a sur-
vey and study of the laws of the commonweath relating to savings
banks, with a view to the revision of said laws, and the making of
such other changes therein as they may deem advisable. Said com-
mission shall hold hearings, shall be provided with quarters in the
state house and may expend for legal, clerical and other services such
sums, not exceeding, in the aggregate, fifteen hundred dollars, as may
hereafter be appropriated. Said commission shall make a report to
the general court by filing its recommendations with the clerk of the
house of representatives not later than December first in the current
year, with drafts of such legislation as may be necessary to effect the
same. [Approved June 4, 1931.

In accordance with a preliminary report filed on Jan-
uary 6, 1932, the Commission was revived and continued
by chapter 7 of the Resolves of 1932, which reads as
follows:

Cfre Commontoealt!) of £oassacjnisetts

Resolved, That the unpaid special commission, established by chap-
ter forty-one of the resolves of nineteen hundred and thirty-one for
the purpose of making a survey and revision of the laws relating to
savings banks, is hereby revived and continued, and the final report
of said commission, together with drafts of legislation necessary to
carry its recommendations into effect, shall be filed with the clerk
of the house of representatives on or before the first Wednesday of
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December in the current year. For the purposes of this resolve, said
commission may expend such sum, not exceeding thirteen hundred
dollars, as may be hereafter appropriated therefor, in addition to the
unexpended balance of the amount appropriated by item thirty-six J
of chapter four hundred and sixty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
thirty-one.

Appointment of Commission and Preliminary Report.

The Special Commission on Laws Relating to Savings
Banks was established by chapter 41 of the Resolves of
1931, passed by the House and Senate and approved by
His Excellency, Governor Joseph B. Ely, June 4, 1931.

In accordance with the provisions of the resolve, the
President of the Senate appointed Plonorable Roger
Keith of Brockton; the Speaker of the House appointed
Representatives William F. Thomas, Jr., of Fall River,
Owen D. McLellan of Belmont, and William P. Corbett
of Somerville; and the Governor appointed Daniel C.
Mulloney of Boston, James Young, Jr., of Salem, and
Daniel F. Doherty of Springfield.

The first meeting of the Commission was held on
July 14, 1931, at which organization was effected as fol-
lows: Honorable Roger Keith, chairman, Representative
William F. Thomas, Jr., vice-chairman, and Wendell D.
Howie of Boston, secretary.

In order that this report may be complete, the fol-
lowing extracts are included from the preliminary report
of the Commission, filed in the office of the clerk of the
House of Representatives on January 6, 1932:

Preliminary to public hearings, a circular letter was sent out to. all
avings banks and trust companies having savings departments, seek-

ing suggestions for changes in the laws relating to savings banks.
The Commissioner of Banks also was invited to offer such recom-
mendations as he deemed advisable, and he was invited to sit with
the Commission at its public hearings. The Savings Banks Associa-
tion of Massachusetts and the Massachusetts Trust Company Asso-
ciation were also communicated with and requested to submit such
programs for legislation as appeared desirable to their member banks.

As a result of these steps, in excess of sixty recommendations were
placed before the Commission and were made the subjects of public
hearings which were held on September 29, October 13 and October 27.
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Advance notices of these hearings were given widespread publicity in
the newspapers of the State, notwithstanding which the combined
attendance was not large. Subsequently, continuous conferences and
executive sessions have been held up to the time of the filing of this
preliminary report.

Not since 1908 a period of twenty-four years has there been
a general revision of the savings banks statutes of Massachusetts.
Therefore, while the laws governing these institutions are admittedly
superior to those of many other States, it is contended that some
provisions have become obsolete, that there are numerous ambiguities
and contradictions, and that sections relating to investments are not
adequate to meet present-day conditions.

Extensive programs for changes in the statutes were submitted by
the Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts, the Massachusetts
Trust Company Association, and by the Commissioner of Banks.
This assistance and co-operation has been of the utmost value to the
Commission.

Because of the large number of proposals pending before it, the
Commission has been unable to complete its work in the time allotted
to it. Furthermore, the uncertainty of existing conditions, especially
as concerns the railroads, has made it impossible to recommend changes
in the investment statutes. All such proposals have therefore been
held in abeyance awaiting developments.

A vast amount of labor is represented in the work which has been
done thus far, and the Commission believes that further time should
be granted to it for the purpose of completing the task.

Despite the difficulties of present conditions, the savings banks of
Massachusetts are fundamentally sound and in an exceptionally strong
condition. Our savings bank system, founded one hundred and six-
teen years ago, has stood the test of time, for in this long period the
savings banks have survived years of depression and panics with their
stability and security unimpaired.

Confident that a general revision of the statutes such as the Com-
mission has partially completed would further strengthen and bene-
fit the savings banks and their depositors, it is recommended that an
extension of time be granted for completion of the work to not later
than December 1, 1932.

Upon being revived and continued by chapter 7 of the
Resolves of 1932, the Commission resumed its labors
without change in personnel. It has since continued
them throughout the balance of the year. Numerous
public hearings and conferences were held prior to the
executive sessions at which action was taken on the
various recommendations which had been submitted.
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General Conclusions.
At the outset the Commission desires to reiterate the

observation which it made in its preliminary report a
year ago, that “despite the difficulties of present condi-
tions, the savings banks of Massachusetts are funda-
mentally sound and in an exceptionally strong condition.”

Still another year of exceedingly trying times has
passed since the above observation was made, and public
confidence in the savings banks of Massachusetts has
been materially strengthened as a result of the manner
in which they have met their obligations. At no time
has it been more strikingly apparent that security is the
first and last essential of a savings bank than during this
period.

Throughout the years the savings banks of this Com-
monwealth have been noted for their conservatism,
although from time to time there have been attempts
made by those of less conservative leanings to greatly
extend the scope of savings bank investment and to
enter broader banking activities which do not belong in
the savings bank field. The successful resistance of such
efforts is responsible for the condition of security in
which the savings banks find themselves today.

During the past year there was created the Mutual
Savings Central Fund Inc. by legislation, in the passage
of which the Senate and House members of this Com-
mission played a leading part. With the creation of this
Central Fund came a new era in the conduct of savings
banks, which marked the dawn of direct relations between
these mutual institutions for possibly the first time.

The Commission believes that this step is one of wis-
dom and greatly in the public interest. In fact, in con-
nection with its recommendations, the Commission also
suggests legislation to permit savings banks to become
members of associations organized for the purpose of
protecting and promoting the interests of savings banks,
subject to the approval of the Commissioner of Banks,
as in keeping with this idea.
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From the outset the Commission has been opposed to
any general tampering with or extension of the present
statutes relative to savings bank investments. Its
recommendations, in fact, are quite to the contrary.
They deal largely with proposals to simplify the existing
statutes, to correct obvious omissions and ambiguities,
but at the same time tighten a number of the statutory
provisions particularly relating to investments in pub-
lic funds without being unduly restrictive.

In all of the recommendations of the Commission the
Commissioner of Banks heartily concurs, and the Com-
mission desires to take this opportunity to express its
appreciation of the co-operation and assistance it has
received from Commissioner Arthur Guy.

Among the recommendations placed before the Com-
mission by the Savings Banks Association of Massachu-
setts was one for legislation relative to the spreading of
false rumors or statements concerning the solvency or
financial condition of any bank, private banker, savings
bank, co-operative bank or trust company doing business
within this State. Inasmuch as a somewhat similar
measure has been reported to the Legislature by the
Special Commission on Laws Relating to Co-operative
Banks, it is unnecessary for this Commission to do more
than express its emphatic approval of such legislation.

It was suggested that the Commission might recom-
mend some form of legislation to permit the savings
banks of the Commonwealth to participate as members
of the Federal Home Loan Bank system. Considerable
attention has been given to this subject, but it is the
understanding of the Commission that the officers of the
Federal Home Loan Bank for this district, located in
Cambridge, are preparing petitions for legislative con-
sideration, which will make action by this Commission
unnecessary.
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Recommendations.

1. Joint Deposits.
The present statute regulating joint deposits, chapter

167, section 14, General Laws, while making it perfectly
clear that one party to a joint account may withdraw the
money on his own signature, does not specify whether
one of the parties may borrow on the account without
the signature of the other. It is therefore recommended
that this section be so changed as to make it possible for
either one of the parties to a joint account to borrow on
the account as well as to withdraw on it. Accordingly
a new section 14 of chapter 167 is proposed under sec-
tion 1 of the Appendix.

2. Dividends,

Under the existing laws full information concerning
the dividends declared by savings banks can be obtained
only by consulting at least three different sections. One
of these sections, chapter 167, section 17, relates to both
savings banks and trust companies, while the other
dividend sections are contained in chapter 168, relating
solely to savings banks.

It is recommended that all references to dividends
declared by savings banks be confined to chapter 168,
which is accomplished by a rewording of section 47 of
chapter 168, relating to “manner of division of income,”
in another portion of this report.

By eliminatingreferences to savings banks in section 17
of chapter 167 it becomes advisable to repeal this section
and to transfer its provisions as relating to trust com-
panies only to chapter 172, which is the trust company
chapter of the General Laws.

It is therefore recommended that section 17 of chap-
ter 167 be repealed, and that its provisions as relating to
trust companies be transferred to chapter 172 as a new
section, to be known as section 66A of chapter 172. Sec-
tion 2 of the Appendix carries out these recommendations.
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The deposit book held by a depositor in a savings bank
is referred to by various terms throughout chapter 168
of the General Laws. For the purpose of clarifying the
meaning of these various terms it is recommended that
section 1 of chapter 168, containing definitions of certain
words used throughout the chapter, be amended by
adding the following new definitions: “Deposit book,”
“depositor’s book,” “passbook,” the book issued to the
depositor by such bank as evidence of his deposit. This
change is accomplished under section 3 of the Appendix.

It has been construed by various authorities that unless
the laws relating to savings banks expressly permit cer-
tain actions, such actions are denied to the banks. At
the same time there may be and probably are various
actions necessary to the proper operation of a savings
bank which the law does not now permit. For instance,
strictly speaking, a savings bank has no legal right under
the statutes to cash a check for a non-depositor or to
make change for a neighboring business concern. Simi-
larly, a savings bank has no right to advertise in news-
papers, to employ or purchase an automobile for the
collection of school savings, or to exercise other powers
of a like nature in conducting its business.

It is argued that it is a well-known principle of cor-
poration law that a corporation has the incidental powers
reasonably necessary for carrying out the provisions of
its charter, and that there is no reason why savings banks
should not have the same incidental powers. The Com-
mission is inclined to agree with an extension of this
principle to savings banks, but would prevent any bank
from going beyond the purposes for which it was formed
by making such incidental powers and privileges subject
to the approval of the Commissioner of Banks, and under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe. It is
therefore recommended that the statutes be amended to

3. Definitions.

4. Incidental Powers.
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accomplish this purpose. Two changes in the laws are
required, the first in section 2 of chapter 168, relating to
existing savings banks, and the second in section 7 of
chapter 168, applying to savings banks which may be
incorporated in the future. These changes are carried
out in sections 4 and 5 of the Appendix.

Through a technicality, by the provisions of section 11
of chapter 168, if a clerk of a savings bank dies, no one
can issue a legal call for the meeting of the corporation.
To remedy this defect the Commission recommends an
amendment to section 11 to permit a president or vice-
president to issue such notices in case of emergency.
The amendment is contained in section 6 of the Appendix.

As a means of clarifying the law relative to meetings,
the Commission recommends that the last sentence of
section 25 of chapter 168, providing that the annual
meeting and meetings of the trustees or board of invest-
ment of a savings bank may be held at any place in the
town where the banking house is located, be transferred
to section 11 of Chapter 168. This transfer is accom-
plished by section 6 of the Appendix, which adds the
provision to section 11 of chapter 168, and by section 10
of the Appendix, which strikes the sentence out of sec-
tion 25 of chapter 168.

To clarify the section relating to officers, the Commis-
sion recommends that several changes be made. These
changes eliminate the possibility of confusion in the
statute between the clerk of the board of investment and
the clerk of the corporation and board of trustees. They
further provide that a treasurer, vice-treasurer or assist-
ant treasurer shall not be clerk of the board of invest-
ment, inasmuch as the present law specifies only that these
officers shall not be clerk either of the corporation or of
the trustees. These changes are carried out under
section 7 of the Appendix.

5. Meetings.

6. Officers.
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The last sentence of section 14A of chapter 168 pre-
scribes a method for putting into operation a plan for the
election of trustees of savings banks in groups. As the
plan was enacted into law in 1922, the provision to put it
into operation has now become obsolete. The Commis-
sion accordingly recommends that in order to clarify the
law this provision be eliminated, as is accomplished under
section 8 of the Appendix.

Under section 17 of chapter 168 the trustees of a sav-
ings bank “appoint” an auditing committee. As a com-
mittee as a whole cannot “appoint,” but must elect,
the Commission recommends that the word “elect” be
substituted for the word “appoint.”

The Commission also recommends a change in this sec-
tion to require that the certified public accountant
selected by the auditing committee under the provisions
of the section be made subject to the approval of the
Commissioner within thirty days after the committee is
elected.

These changes are provided in section 9 of the Appendix.

Section 25 of chapter 168 contains three entirely differ-
ent subjects: (1) where the business of the corporation
should be transacted; (2) school savings; (3) the place
where the annual meeting and meetings of the board of
trustees are to be held.

The Commission recommends that this section be
divided into two sections, to be known as section 25 and
section 25A, the first defining where business is to be
transacted, and the second relating to school savings.
Earlier in this report the Commission has already recom-
mended that item 3, concerning the place where the
annual meeting and meetings of the board of trustees
are to be held, be made a part of section 7 of chapter 168.

7. Election of Trustees in Groups.

8. Auditing Committee

9. Where Business is to he Transacted School Savings.
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These proposed changes not only separate the subjects
in the present law, but will also simplify the statute
relative to school savings. For instance, the present law
prescribes minute details as to bookkeeping entries of
school savings. The method thus written into the statute
has since become obsolete, and more modern methods
have been adopted with the approval of the Commis-
sioner. The proposed change will give the Commissioner
of Banks broad powers to regulate school savings systems.

The amendments to carry out these changes will be
found under section 10 of the Appendix.

The provisions of section 26 of chapter 168 require
returns in the annual report to the Commissioner of
Banks, specifying among other things certain items of
assets. This listing of assets in the statute fails to men-
tion various investments which have been made legal for
savings banks since the passage of the original law. For
this reason, the Commission recommends the elimination
from the statute of all specific mention of these assets.
By this means it will become unnecessary to continue
amending this section from year to year as legal invest-
ments may be changed.

Another provision of the same section requires the
president, the treasurer and the members of the auditing
committee of a savings bank to sign the annual report.
Under present conditions this provision has caused a
great deal of inconvenience where one of these officers
was out of the State or was disabled. The Commission
can see no reason why alternates should not be provided
in case of actual absence from the Commonwealth or the
disability of the two officers whose signatures are re-
quired, and it is further felt that the signatures of a
majority of the auditing committee should be sufficient.

These recommendations are carried out by section 11
of the Appendix to this report.

10. Annual Report to Commissioner.
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The provisions of section 27 of chapter 168 require a
savings bank to advertise accounts which have been
dormant for a twenty-year period, both in the town
where the bank is located, and in the town where the
depositor was last known to reside. The banks cannot
always comply with such a law. At least two cases have
arisen recently where the depositor had moved to Russia,
and there have been numerous other cases where the
depositor had left years before for Canada or Europe.

The Commission recommends that this section be
changed to make it optional on the part of the banks to
advertise either in the town where the bank is located or
in the town where the depositor was last known to reside.
This change is carried out by section 12 of the Appendix.

The Commission recommends that section 28 of
chapter 168, relative to the verification of books of
deposit, be changed so as to require such verification
during the first six months of 1934, and of each third
year thereafter, instead of during one or more of the first
ten months of each third year, as at present. The Com-
mission also recommends that the law be changed to
provide that verification be under rules to be prescribed
by the Commissioner of Banks instead of by the respective
boards of investments, as at present.

These changes will be found in section 13 of the Ap-
pendix.

13. Loans to Officers.
Under the present savings bank laws there is a conflict

which, on the one hand, prevents the president, treasurer,
a member of the board of investment-, or other officer to
borrow from his own bank, while at the same time the
statute requires the bank to lend up to 90 per cent of the
pass books to any depositor who may make the demand.
The Commission can see no reason why an officer of the
bank should not be allowed to borrow against his own

11. Return of Unclaimed Deposits.

12. Books of Deposit to be Verified.
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deposit in the bank exactly as any other depositor would
be treated, and so recommends by an amendment to
section 29 of chapter 168.

The proposed amendment as recommended by the
Commission provides, further, that no savings bank shall
make a loan to any of its employees, except on deposit
books.

These recommendations are carried out by section 14
of the Appendix.

Under the present law savings banks may accommo-
date their customers with bills of exchange, travelers’
cheques or foreign drafts, but are not permitted to sell
letters of credit. The Commission recommends that this
power be granted to savings banks under regulations
made by the Commissioner. (Section 15, Appendix.)

15. Deposits in Trust.
The Commission recommends several amendments to

section 34 of chapter 168 relative to deposits in trust
which will simplify the present statute and afford definite
protection to savings banks in all payments made under
trust accounts, without in any way changing the respec-
tive rights of the trustee or of the beneficiary.

Under the law as it now reads there is considerable
possibility that a savings bank having made payments
in good faith to one of the two parties may be called into
a case in dispute and made to pay a second time to the
other party through no fault of its own. This situation
is remedied by the proposed amendments, which also
specifically authorize payments to the trustee and make
provision so that in case of the death of the trustee the
money may be paid in the discretion of the bank to the
beneficiary.

These changes are carried out under section 16 of the
Appendix.

14. Letters of Credit.
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16. Depositor may Set Off Amount of his Deposit.
The Commission recommends that section 35 of chap-

ter 168 be amended to clearly establish the right of a
person indebted to a savings bank in a proceeding for
the collection of such indebtedness, or for the enforcement
of any security therefor, to set off or recoup a deposit so
held and owned by him at the time of commencement of
such .proceeding. This new section is recommended by
the Commissioner of Banks as a result of situations which
have arisen during the past two years. (Section 17,
Appendix.)

17. Guaranty Fund.
Under the present statutes savings banks are required

to pay an extra dividend when their surplus accounts
reach 10| per cent of their deposits, but present-day
conditions have clearly indicated that a surplus of 10j
per cent is not sufficient for the utmost protection of
depositors. The Commission recommends amendments
to the laws relating to the guaranty fund and to dividends
which will increase these surplus accounts to 15J per
cent before the requirement of an extra dividend. It
might be cited that under existing laws practically all
other States have a larger limit than Massachusetts, and
in New York this limit is placed at 25 per cent.

It is therefore recommended that section 45 of chap-
ter 168 be amended by providing that payments to the
guaranty fund be made from “income” instead of “net
profits,” as at present, and by increasing the present
guaranty fund from 5 to 7\ per cent.

This change is carried out in section 18 of the Appendix.

18. Division of Income.
As has been previously mentioned in this report, re-

quirements as to dividends in savings banks are now found
in three different sections of the statutes. The Com-
mission recommends that section 47 of chapter 168 be
completely changed so as to bring together all require-
ments relating to dividends. In this manner a reference
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to the new section will afford all necessary information
as to when and how a dividend is to be declared.

As this law now reads it is indicated that every cent of
income after expenses had been deducted must be dis-
tributed to depositors, which probably could never be
carried out to the letter.

The new section as recommended by the Commission
specifically recognizes a profit and loss account. Such
accounts have been in existence for years in every savings
bank in the State, but only as implied by section 46,
General Laws, chapter 168.

The new section also provides that no dividend shall
be paid in excess of the rate of 4 per cent a year unless
the maximum amount as required by the new section 45
has been set apart for the guaranty fund.

These amendments to section 47 of chapter 168, relat-
ing to the manner of division of income, are contained in
section 19 of the Appendix.

The Commission recommends that section 49 of chap-
ter 168, specifying when no dividend is to be paid, be
amended by striking out after the word “dividend” the
words “of the profits.” This amendment is for the
purpose of clarifying the statute, as the phrase “of the
profits” is meaningless. (Section 20, Appendix.)

In order to carry out the Commission’s recommenda-
tion to increase the legal surplus limit in savings banks
from 10j per cent of their deposits to 15| per cent, as
previously mentioned, it is necessary, also, to amend
section 50 of chapter 168, which specifies when extra
dividends shall be paid. The change thus necessitated is
carried out in section 21 of the Appendix to this report,
which also, for clarifying reasons, substitutes the words
“profit and loss account” for “undivided net profits.”

19. When Dividend is not to be Paid.

20. Extra Dividends.
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21. Loans on Deposit Books.
Several changes are recommended by the Commission

in section 51A of chapter 168, which relates to compulsory
loans on deposit books.

At the present time there is doubt whether either one
of two joint depositors can receive a compulsory deposit
book loan without the signature of the other. As the
signature of either one is sufficient to withdraw the
money, the Commission can see no reason why a loan
should not be made in the same manner, and it so
recommends.

As the law now reads, loans must be allowed to an
amount not exceeding 90 per cent of the amount of
deposits shown in the deposit books. Such a provision
would indicate that the amount shown on the deposit
book of a depositor would take precedence over the
regular records of the bank in showing the amount which
the depositor could borrow, whether or not the pass book
had been falsified. The Commission recommends a
change in this section to make the records of the bank
the governing factor, and that the amount which may be
loaned be increased from 90 per cent to the full amount
of the deposit account, until the end of the dividend
period in which such a loan is made.

In accordance with the modern practice of making loans
in banks, the Commission also recommends a new provi-
sion to authorize the deducting of interest in advance.

The present statute permits a bank to charge interest
on such loans at a rate not exceeding one-half of one per
cent more than the next previous regular dividend. The
Commission recommends that this wording be changed
so that the rate shall not exceed one-half of one per cent
of the combined rates of the next preceding dividend
distribution. This recommendation protects a savings
bank from actually losing money in lending to a depositor
if the preceding dividend consisted of a regular and a
special dividend.

The above recommendations are carried out in section
22 of the Appendix.
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Experience has shown that the compulsory pass-book
loans previously referred to amount to nothing more nor
less than an advance withdrawal of funds by the depos-
itor without loss of interest. The form of the loan con-
tains a distinct order to withdraw the money from the
account on the next dividend day.

The bank is allowed to collect one-half of one per cent
more than the amount it pays in dividends. Under the
franchise tax the Commonwealth requires the banks to
pay one-half of one per cent as a tax on the average
deposits. In other words, the banks are required to pay
over to the government the entire amount collected for
making such a loan, which brings up a constitutional
question as to whether this forces a bank to do business
at a loss, inasmuch as the expense of the transaction
under the circumstances is borne entirely by the bank.

For these reasons the Commission recommends that
section 11 of chapter 63 of the General Laws be amended
by adding a new paragraph to provide that deposit
book loans shall be deducted from the average deposits
on which a savings bank pays the franchise tax. (Sec-
tion 23, Appendix.)

23. Payments to Minors.
Section 53 of chapter 168, relating to payments to

minors, provides that such payments may be made at
the discretion of the board of investment, or by the
treasurer if authorized by the board, to the minor or to
“the person making such deposit.”

Deposits of minors may be made up of contributions
from several different persons, yet the only name carried
on the banks’ records is that of the person making the
original deposit. It is therefore recommended that the
law be changed to permit payment to the minor or to
the person making the original deposit.

This suggestion is carried out in section 24 of the
Appendix.

22. Franchise Tax.
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Under the present statutes, savings banks are required
to revalue real estate upon which loans have been made
at intervals of not more than five years.

In the interests of sound banking principles the Com-
mission recommends that the mandatory period for such
revaluation be changed from every five years to every
three years.

This change is carried out in section 25 of the Appendix
to this report.

25. Public Funds.
The financial condition of governmental units in vari-

ous parts of the country requires a tightening of the
statutes which permit savings banks to invest in public
funds.

Two important recommendations are made by the
Commission. At the present time the law does not pro-
hibit investments in State bonds which do not have
pledged behind them the full faith and credit of the
entire State. The Commission recommends that sub-
division (a) of Clause Second of section 54 of chapter 168,
which legalizes State bonds for investment, be amended
by adding the words “and for the payment of which the
full faith and credit of said state is pledged,” and by
including notes of States as legal investments, where the
same protection is afforded. (Section 26, Appendix.)

Under the existing statutes savings banks are permitted
to invest in certain municipal bonds, the interest on which
has been paid, although the bonds are in default.

The Commission recommends amendments which will
make illegal the investment of savings bank funds in the
bonds or notes of any county, city, town or district which
has defaulted for more than one hundred and twenty
days in the payment of any of its indebtedness or interest
thereon within ten years next preceding the making of
such investment. Within the meaning of this amend-
ment, a county, city, town or district shall be consid-

24. Real Estate Revaluations.
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ered to be in default while any unpaid overdue obligation,
either principal or interest, shall remain outstanding.

These amendments are included in sections 27, 28,
and 29 of the Appendix to this report.

26. Notes of Certain Public Service Companies.
Under the present savings bank investment statutes,

the savings banks of Massachusetts are permitted to
invest in short-term notes of certain public service com-
panies outside of the Commonwealth, the bonds of which
are legal investments under rigid restrictions depending
very largely on the size of the funded debt of such a
company. Funded debt is defined as meaning all interest-
bearing debt maturing more than one year from its date
of issue. These short-term notes, therefore, are not
included within the meaning of this definition.

The Commission does not believe that the statute
permitting investments in such notes affords sufficient
protection to the depositors in savings banks. It believes
the danger of serious losses is so great that this form of
investment should be prohibited. It therefore recom-
mends that paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of Clause
Ninth of section 54 of chapter 168 of the General Laws
be repealed.

This recommendation is carried out by section 30 of
the Appendix.

27. Notes Secured by Collateral.
Several changes are recommended by the Commission

in the statutes relating to investments by savings banks
in notes secured by collateral.

The present law allows savings banks to take as col-
lateral bonds legal under certain sections of the invest-
ment provisions of the law. Presumably through an
oversight, bonds in two of these sections of the invest-
ment provisions were omitted. The Commission recom-
mends that they be included, and this recommendation
is carried out in section 31 of the Appendix.
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The Commission also recommends that the present
law be clarified by adding the right of one of two joint
depositors to borrow on the account by putting up his
book as collateral. In order to correct any misunder-
standing as to the amount of the loan, the Commission
also recommends the substitution of the words “the
amount of said deposit account,” in place of the present
wording, which states, “the amount shown by the pass
book.” These recommendations are carried out in section
32 of the Appendix.

Under the present law, also, savings banks may invest
in notes with a pledge as collateral of bonds, notes or
shares of corporations or associations, and at such per-
centages of their market values as the board of investment
shall approve. The Commission recommends that this
statute be amended to provide that investments in such
securities shall be “at no more than 70 per cent of the
market value thereof, at any time while such note is held
by such corporation.” This amendment is carried out
in section 33 of the Appendix.

28. Consolidations.
The Commission recommends that section 55 of chap-

ter 168, which relates to liquidation or consolidation of
savings banks, be amended to provide that the office or
offices of any savings bank merged with another may,
with the permission of and under regulations approved
by the Commissioner, be maintained as a branch office or
branch offices of the continuing bank.

29. Associations.
The Commission recommends that a new7 section be

added to chapter 168, to be known as section 56, author-
izing a savings bank, by vote of its board of investment,
to become a member of an association or associations
organized for the purpose of protecting and promoting the
interests of savings banks. Subject to the approval of the
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Commissioner, a bank would be authorized to contribute
to the purposes of such organizations.

This new measure follows the lines of chapter 201 of
the Acts of 1932, which gives such authorization to
co-operative banks.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Three.

An Act to revise the Statutes relating to Savings Banks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section fourteen of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and sixty-seven of. the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out said section and inserting in
4 place thereof the following new section:
5 Section 14- Deposits may be received by any bank
6 in the name of two persons, payable to either, or to
7 either or the survivor. Such deposits or any part
8 thereof, or any dividends thereon, may be paid to
9 either of such persons or his assignee, whether the

10 other be living or not, provided they are not then
11 attached at law or in equity in a suit against either
12 person, and the bank then has no notice in writing of
13 any assignment of the account by either. All such
14 payments shall be valid.

1 Section 2. Section seventeen of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and sixty-seven of the General Laws is hereby
3 repealed and the following new section is hereby
4 added as section 00 to chapter one hundred and
5 seventy-two of the General Laws:

Appendix.

Cfte Commontoealtf) of e^assactnisetts
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6 Section 00. Interest on deposits in the savings
7 departments of trust companies may be declared and
8 paid for periods of not less than one month nor more
9 than six months, as determined by their by-laws,

10 from income which has been earned and which has
11 been collected during the next preceding six months,
12 and which is available after deducting previous divi-
-13 dends paid, the reasonable expenses incurred in the
14 management thereof, the taxes paid, and the amounts
15 required to be set apart for the guaranty fund. In
16 the computation of such interest, when the day on
17 which deposits in any such savings department begin
18 to draw interest, as provided in its by-laws or regula-

-19 tions, falls on a Sunday or legal holiday, deposits
20 made on the next succeeding business day, and
21 remaining on deposit through the balance of the
22 monthly period, may be construed as having been
23 on deposit one full month, within the meaning of this
24 section.

1 Section 3. Section one of chapter one hundred
2 and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby amended
3 by adding at the end of said section the following
4 new paragraph:
5 “Deposit book”, “depositor’s book”, “pass book”,
6 the book issued to the depositor by such bank as
7 evidence of his deposit.

1 Section 4. Section two of chapter one hundred
2 and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby amended
3 by striking out, after the word “commonwealth” in
4 the first sentence, the words “shall be subject to this
5 chapter”, and by inserting in place thereof the
6 words: shall have all the powers and privileges as
7 specified in this chapter and shall be subject thereto,
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8 so that said section two as amended shall read as
9 follows:

10 Section 2. Savings banks incorporated or doing
11 business in the commonwealth shall have all the
12 powers and privileges as specified in this chapter, and
13 shall be subject thereto so far as is consistent with
14 the provisions of their respective charters; and any
15 such corporation may, by vote of its annual meeting
16 or at a meeting called for the purpose, accept any
17 provision of this chapter which is inconsistent with
18 its charter.

1 Section 5. Section seven of chapter one hundred
2 and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by adding at the end of the first sentence
4 the following words: including such incidental
5 powers and privileges which in the opinion of the
6 commissioner, and under such rules and regulations
7 as he may prescribe, may reasonably be necessary in
8 the proper operation of the savings bank under its
9 charter, so that said section seven as amended shall

10 read as follows:
11 Section 7. Twenty or more persons who associate
12 themselves by an agreement in writing for the pur-
-13 pose of forming a savings bank may, upon compli-
-14 ance with this and the three following sections, become
15 a corporation, with all the powers and privileges and
16 subject to all the duties, restrictions and liabilities set
17 forth in all general laws now or hereafter enforced
18 relating to such corporation, including such incidental
19 powers and privileges which in the opinion of the
20 commissioner, and under such rules and regulations
21 as he may prescribe, may reasonably be necessary in
22 the proper operation of the savings bank under its
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23 charter. Said agreement shall set forth that the sub-
-24 scribers thereto associate themselves with the inten-
-25 tion of forming a corporation to transact business
26 within the commonwealth, and shall specify:
27 First. The name by which the corporation shall be
28 known.
29 Second. The purpose for wT hich it is to be formed.
30 Third. The city or town and district thereof where
31 its business is to be transacted.
32 Each associate shall subscribe to the articles his
33 name, occupation, residence and post office address.

1 Section 6. Section eleven of chapter one hundred
2 and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby amended
3 by inserting at the end of the second sentence the
4 following new sentence: In the absence or inability
5 of the clerk to serve, the president or a vice-president
6 may give the notice or notices required by this sec-
7 tion, and by adding at the end of said section the
8 following new sentence: The annual meeting and
9 meetings of the trustees or board of investment of

10 such corporation may be held at any place in the
11 town where the banking house is located, so that
12 said section eleven as amended shall read as follows: -
13 Section 11. The annual meeting of such corpora-
-14 tion shall be held at such time as the by-laws direct.
15 Special meetings may be held by the order of its
16 trustees; and its clerk shall give notice of special
17 meetings upon written request of ten members of the
18 corporation. In the absence or inability of the clerk
19 to serve, the president or a vice-president may give
20 the notice or notices required by this section. Notice
21 of all meetings shall be given by advertisement in a
22 newspaper, published in the county where the cor-
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23 poration is located, and by mailing to each incor-
-24 porator at least seven days before such meeting a

25 written or printed notice thereof. The names of
26 those present at meetings shall be entered in the
27 records of the corporation. The annual meeting and
28 meetings of the trustees or board of investment of
29 such corporation may be held at any place in the
30 town where the banking house is located.

1 Section 7. Section thirteen of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by adding after the word “clerk” in the
4 fourth line the words: who shall be clerk of the
5 corporation and board of trustees, and by adding
6 after the word “clerk” in the tenth line the follow-
-7 ing words: of the board of investment, and by
8 adding after the word “trustees” in the next to the
9 last line the words: or of the board of investment,

10 so that said section thirteen as amended shall read
11 as follows:
12 Section 13. The officers of such corporation shall be
13 a president, one or more vice-presidents, a board of
14 investment of not less than three, a board of not less
15 than eleven trustees from which the officers herein-
-16 before mentioned shall be chosen, a treasurer, a clerk,
17 who shall be clerk of the corporation and board of
18 trustees, and such other officers as it may find neces-
-19 sary for the management of its affairs. All officers
20 shall be sworn, and shall hold their several offices
21 until others are elected, and qualified in their stead;
22 and a record of every such qualification shall be filed
23 and preserved by the clerk of the corporation. The
24 trustees shall be elected from the incorporators, and
25 no person shall hold an office in two such corporations
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26 at the same time. Only one of the persons holding
27 the offices of president, treasurer or clerk of the board
28 of investment shall at the same time be a member of
29 the board of investment. The treasurer, vice-treas-
-30 urer or assistant treasurer shall not be clerk, either of
31 the corporation or of the trustees or of the board of
32 investment. Not more than three fifths of the mem-
-33 bers of any such corporation shall be officers thereof
34 at any one time.

1 Section 8. Section fourteen Aof chapter one hun-
-2 dred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out the last sentence, so that the
4 section will read as follows:
5 Section lI+A. The trustees provided for by the by-
-6 laws of any such corporation shall be divided into
7 three groups, as nearly equal in number as possible,
8 and at the first annual meeting of such corporation
9 after its incorporation, one of such groups shall be

10 elected for one year, one for two years and one for
11 three years, and thereafter at each annual meeting of
12 such corporation successors of the retiring group shall
13 be elected for three years. A vacancy may be filled
14 by election by the trustees for the unexpired term.

1 Section 9. Section seventeen of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out said section and inserting in
4 place thereof the following new section:
5 Section 17. At the first meeting after their elec-
-6 tion, the trustees shall elect an auditing committee of
7 not less than three trustees, of which committee neither
8 the treasurer nor more than one member of the
9 board of investment shall be members, who shall at
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10 least once during the twelve months following their
11 election, and oftener if required by the commissioner,
12 cause to be made at such time and in such form and
13 manner as the commissioner may determine, by a
14 certified public accountant not connected with said
15 bank, a thorough examination and audit of the books,
16 securities, cash, assets, liabilities, income and expendi-

-17 tures of the corporation, including an accurate trial
18 balance of the depositors’ ledger, for the period
19 elapsed since the preceding examination and audit,
20 or for such other period as the commissioner may
21 prescribe. Said certified public accountant shall be
22 elected by the auditing committee, subject to the
23 approval of the commissioner, within thirty days
24 after their election. The said accountant shall per-
-25 sonally direct and supervise the making of said
26 examination and audit, except that, with the consent
27 of the commissioner, he may verify a trial balance of
28 the depositors’ ledger made by the bank within six
29 months, and, with the consent of the commissioner,
30 such assistance as shall be necessary may be furnished
31 by the bank. The accountant shall report to the
32 auditing committee the result of his examination and
33 audit, and at the next meeting of the trustees there-
-34 after the committee shall render a report, which shall
35 be read, stating in detail the nature, extent and result
36 of the examination and audit, and their report and
37 the accountant’s report shall be filed and preserved
38 with the records of the corporation. The committee
39 shall file with the commissioner a copy of the report
40 of the accountant within ten days after its completion.
41 The certified public accountant and the auditing
42 committee shall certify and make oath that the
43 reports made by them under this section are correct
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44 according to their best knowledge and belief. If the
45 committee fails to cause to be made an examination
46 and audit, including an accurate trial balance of the
47 depositors’ ledger as herein provided, the commis-
-48 sioner shall cause them to be made by a certified
49 public accountant in such form and manner as he
50 may prescribe, and the expense thereof shall be paid
51 by the bank.

1 Section 10. Section twenty-five of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out said section and inserting in
4 place thereof the following two new sections;
5 Section 25. Such corporation shall carry on its
6 usual business at its banking house only, and a deposit
7 shall not be received or payment on account of
8 deposits be made by the corporation or by a person
9 on its accounts in any other place than at its banking

10 house, which shall be in the town where the corpora-
-11 tion is established; except that the corporation may,
12 with the written permission of and under regulations
13 approved by the commissioner, maintain and estab-
-14 lish one or more branch offices or depots in the town
15 where its banking house is located, or in towns not
16 more than fifteen miles distant therefrom where
17 there is no savings bank at the time when such per-
-18 mission is given.
19 Section 25A. In order to encourage saving among
20 school children, the corporation may, with the written
21 consent of and under regulations approved by the
22 commissioner, and, in the case of public schools, by
23 the commissioner and the school committee in the
24 town where the school is situated, arrange for the
25 collection of savings from the school children by the
26 principal or teachers of such schools or by collectors.
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1 Section 11. Section twenty-six of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out said section and inserting in
4 place thereof the following new section;
5 Section 26. The treasurer of such corporation shall,
6 annually within twenty days after the last business
7 day of October, make a report to the commissioner in
8 such form as he may prescribe, showing accurately
9 the condition of such corporation at close of business

10 on that day, specifying the following particulars:
11 name of corporation and names of incorporators and
12 officers; place where located; amount of deposits;
13 amount of each item of other liabilities, stating each
14 particular kind of investment, the par value, esti-
-15 mated market value and amount invested in each;
16 loans to counties, cities, towns or districts; loans on
17 mortgages of real estate; loans on personal security,
18 stating amount of each class separately; estimated
19 value of real estate, and amount invested therein;
20 cash on deposit in banks and trust companies, with
21 the names of such banks and trust companies and the
22 amount deposited in each; cash on hand; the whole
23 amount of interest or profits received, and the rate
24 and amount of each semi-annual and extra dividend
25 for the previous year; the times for the dividends
26 fixed by the by-laws; the rates of interest received on
27 loans; the total amount of loans bearing each specified
28 rate of interest; the number of outstanding loans of
29 an amount not exceeding three thousand dollars
30 each, and the aggregate amount of the same; the
31 number of open accounts; the number and amount
32 of deposits received; the number and amount of
33 withdrawals; the number of accounts opened and
34 the number of accounts closed, severally, during the
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35 previous year; and the annual expenses of the cor-
-36 poration, together with such other information as the
37 commissioner may require. The president, or in his
38 absence from the commonwealth, or disability, a
39 vice-president, the treasurer, or in his absence from
40 the commonwealth, or disability, an assistant treas-
-41 urer, and a majority of the auditing committee shall
42 certify on oath that such reports are correct according
43 to their best knowledge and belief.

1 Section 12. Section twenty-seven of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out the word “and” in the
4 tenth line and by substituting therefor the word:
5 or, so that said section shall read:
6 Section 27. The treasurer of such corporation
7 shall, within twenty days after the last business day
8 of October in the year nineteen hundred and twenty-
-9 two, and in every fifth year thereafter, return to the

10 commissioner a sworn statement of the name, the
11 amounts standing to his credit, the last known resi-
-12 dence or post office address, and the fact of death if
13 known to him, of each depositor who shall not have
14 made a deposit therein or withdrawn therefrom any
15 part of his deposit, or any part of the interest thereon,
16 during the twenty years last preceding such last busi-
-17 ness day of October; he shall also give notice of such
18 deposits in one or more newspapers published in or
19 nearest to the town where such corporation is located,
20 or in one or more newspapers published in or nearest
21 to the town where the depositor was last known to
22 reside, at least once in each of three successive weeks;
23 but this section shall mot apply to a deposit made by
24 or in the name of a person known to an officer of the
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25 corporation to be living, to a deposit the deposit book
26 of which has during such period been brought into the
27 bank to be verified or to have interest added, or to a
28 deposit which, with the accumulations thereon, shall
29 be less than twenty-five dollars. The treasurer of a
30 savings bank who neglects or refuses to make a sworn
31 return required by this section shall be punished by a
32 fine of one hundred dollars. The commissioner shall
33 incorporate in his annual report, or in a supplemen-
-34 tary report, each return made to him as provided in
35 this section.

1 Section 13. Section twenty-eight of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out said section and inserting in
4 place thereof the following new section:
5 Section 28. During the first six months of the year,
6 nineteen hundred and thirty-four, and of each third
7 year thereafter, such corporations shall call in the
8 books of deposit of their depositors for verification,
9 under rules to be prescribed by the commissioner.

1 Section 14. Section twenty-nine of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is
3 hereby amended by inserting, prior to last sentence,
4 the following new sentence; No such corporation
5 shall make a loan to any of its employees, and by
6 adding at the end of the last sentence thereof the
7 following words: —or to loans on deposit books
8 made under section fifty-one A, so that said sec-
-9 tion twenty-nine, as amended, shall read as follows:

10 Section 29. No president, treasurer, member of a
11 board of investment, or officer of such corporation
12 charged with the duty of investing its funds, shall
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13 borrow or use any portion thereof, be surety for loans
14 to others, or, directly or indirectly, whether acting
15 individually or as trustee holding property in trust
16 for another person, be an obligor for money borrowed
17 of the corporation; and if such member or officer,
18 either individually or as trustees holding property in
19 trust for another person, becomes the owner of real
20 estate upon which a mortgage is held by the corpora-
-21 tion, his office shall become vacant at the expiration
22 of sixty days thereafter, unless he has ceased to be
23 the owner of the real estate or has caused said mort-
-24 gage to be discharged or assigned. No such corpora-
-25 tion shall make a loan to any of its employees. This
26 section shall not apply to loans held by such corpora-
-27 tion on June eight, nineteen hundred and eight, or to
28 renewals thereof, or to the deposit of money as pro-
-29 vided in section fifty-four in banks or trust companies
30 of which one or more trustees or officers of such cor-
-31 porations are directors, or to loans on deposit books
32 made under section fifty-one A.

1 Section 15. Section thirty-three Aof chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is
3 hereby amended by striking out said section and in-
-4 sorting in place thereof the following new section: —•

5 Section 33A . Savings banks may, under regulations
6 made by the commissioner, receive money for the
7 purpose of transmitting the same, or equivalents
8 thereof, by means of letters of credit, bills of exchange,
9 drafts, or travelers’ checks, to another state or

10 country.

1 Section 16. Section thirty-four of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is
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3 hereby amended by striking out said section and in-
-4 serting in place thereof the following new section:
5 Section 3J/.. If a deposit is made with such corpora-
-6 tion by one person in trust for another, the name and
7 residence of the person for whom it is made shall be
8 disclosed, and it shall be credited to the depositor as
9 trustee for such person. Payments may be made to

10 the trustee; and if no other notice of the existence
11 and terms of a trust has been given in writing to the
12 corporation, in case of the death of the trustee the
13 amount then on deposit, with the dividends thereon,
14 may be paid to the person for whom such deposit was
15 made, or to his legal representative, or, if such deposit
16 does not exceed two hundred dollars, it may be paid
17 to a minor or to either of the parents of such minor.
18 All payments made in accordance with this section
19 shall be valid payments.

1 Section 17. Section thirty-five of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out said section and inserting in
4 place thereof the following new section:
5 Section 35. A person indebted to such corporation,
6 may in a proceeding for the collection of such in-
-7 debtedness or for the enforcement of any security
8 therefor, set off or recoup a deposit so held and owned
9 by him at the time of the commencement of such

10 proceeding, provided that if a proceeding in equity
11 has been commenced to restrain the corporation from
12 doing its actual business, or if the commissioner has
13 taken possession of such corporation, as provided in
14 section twenty-two, chapter one hundred and sixty-
-15 seven, no deposit shall so be set off or recouped by
16 any such person, unless held and owned by him on
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17 the date of the commencement of such proceeding or
18 of possession so taken, and that the right of set-off or
19 recoupment shall be determined as of such date,
20 whether the indebtedness of the depositor is then due
21 or payable or becomes due or payable at a later date.
22 Any indebtedness against which a deposit is per-
-23 mitted to be set off or recouped as aforesaid may be
24 secured or unsecured. Section three, chapter two
25 hundred and thirty-two, shall not apply to a set-off
26 hereunder. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a judg-
-27 ment shall not be rendered against such corporation
28 in favor of the defendants for any balance found due
29 from the plaintiff if the commissioner has taken pos-
-30 session of such corporation, as hereinbefore provided.
31 The word “deposit” as used in this section shall
32 include interest due thereon.

1 Section 18. Section forty-five of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out in the first sentence the
4 words “net profits” and substituting therefor the
5 word; income, and by changing the words “five
6 per cent” to

“ seven and one half per cent ”, wherever
7 such words appear, so that said section shall read as
8 follows:
9 Section J+s. The trustees shall, immediately before

10 making each semi-annual dividend, set apart as a
11 guaranty fund from the income which has accumu-
-12 lated during the six months last preceding not less
13 than one eighth nor more than one fourth of one per
14 cent of the whole amount of deposits, until such fund
15 amounts to seven and one half per cent thereof, and
16 no additions shall be made to it when it amounts to
17 seven and one half per cent, or more, thereof. Such
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18 fund shall thereafter be held to meet contingencies or
19 losses in its business from depreciation of its securities,
20 or otherwise. When such fund amounts to less than
21 seven and one half per cent of the whole amount of
22 deposits, no losses shall be met therefrom except upon
23 written approval of the commissioner.

1 Section 19. Section forty-seven of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is
3 hereby amended by striking out said section and
4 inserting in place thereof the following new section: —-

5 Section 47. The income of such corporation, after
6 deducting the reasonable expenses incurred in the
7 management thereof, the taxes paid, and the amounts
8 set apart for the guaranty fund, shall be divided
9 among its depositors or their legal representatives, at

10 periods of not less than three months or more than
11 six months as determined by its by-laws in the man-
-12 ner set forth in this section and in section fifty. An
13 ordinary dividend shall be declared every six months
14 from income which has been earned, and which has
15 been collected during the six months next preceding
16 the date of the dividend, except that there may be
17 appropriated from the earnings remaining undivided
18 after declaration of the preceding semi-annual divi-
-19 dend an amount sufficient to declare an ordinary
20 dividend at a rate not in excess thereof; but the total
21 dividends declared during any twelve months shall
22 not exceed the net income of the corporation actually
23 collected during such period, except upon written
24 approval of the commissioner. If dividends are
25 declared oftener than every six months they shall be
26 declared from income earned and collected during the
27 next preceding six months after deducting therefrom
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28 previous dividends paid, the reasonable expenses
29 incurred, the taxes paid and the amount to be set
30 apart for the guaranty fund. Dividends shall be
31 treated as deposits, and if not withdrawn shall be
32 considered, in computing the dividend next following,
33 as having been on deposit for the preceding interest
34 period. Ordinary dividends shall be at such rate, not
35 exceeding five per cent a year, as the trustees shall
36 determine. No dividend shall be paid in excesses of
37 the rate of four per cent a year unless the maximum
38 amount as required by section forty-five has been
39 set apart for the guaranty fund. Any excess of income
40 remaining after the payment of any dividend shall
41 be credited to a profit and loss account. No ordinary
42 dividends shall be declared or paid except as above
43 provided, nor upon a deposit of less than three
44 months’ standing: but, if the by-laws so provide,
45 ordinary dividends may be declared and paid upon
46 deposits of one, two, four or five months’ standing.
47 In the computation of such dividends, when the day
48 on which deposits begin to draw interest, as provided
49 in its by-laws or regulations, falls on a Sunday or
50 legal holiday, deposits made on the next succeeding
51 business day, and remaining on deposit through the
52 balance of the monthly period, may be construed as
53 having been on deposit one full month, within the
54 meaning of this section. The corporation may, by
55 its by-laws, provide that a dividend shall not be
56 declared or paid on less than three dollars, or on the
57 fractional part of a dollar.

1 Section 20. Section forty-nine of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out the words “of the profits”,
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4 after the word “dividend” in the sixth line, —so
5 that said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
6 Section 49- If, at the time provided by the by-laws
7 for making ordinary dividends, the net income for the
8 interest period last preceding, over and above the
9 amount to be set apart for the guaranty fund, does

10 not amount to one and one half per cent of the depos-
it its, if said period is six months, or a proportional
12 percentage thereof, if the period is less than six
13 months, no dividend shall be declared or paid, except
14 such as shall be approved in writing by the com-
-15 missioner.

1 Section 21. Section fifty of chapter one hundred
2 and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out said section and inserting in
4 place thereof the following new section:
5 Section 60. Whenever the guaranty fund and
6 profit and loss account together amount to fifteen and
7 one quarter per cent of the deposits after an ordinary
8 dividend is declared, an extra dividend at a rate of
9 not less than one quarter of one per cent shall be

10 declared, to be computed in the same manner as such
11 ordinary dividend, and such extra dividend shall be
12 paid on the day on which the ordinary dividend is
13 paid; but in no case shall the payment of an extra
14 dividend as herein provided reduce the guaranty fund
15 and profit and loss account together to less than fifteen
16 per cent of the deposits.

1 Section 22. Section fifty-one Aof chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out said section and inserting in
4 place thereof the following new section:
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5 Section 51A. Such corporation shall, upon appli-
-6 cation by a depositor or by either of two joint deposi-
-7 tors under section fourteen of chapter one hundred
8 and sixty-seven, make a loan to him secured by his
9 deposit book up to the amount of said deposit account

10 not extending beyond the end of the dividend period
11 in which the loan was made. Said corporation may
12 charge the depositor interest for, or may collect dis-
-13 count in advance upon, the loan at a rate not exceed-
-14 ing one half of one per cent more than the combined
15 rates of the next preceding dividend distribution of
16 such corporation. The corporation shall keep posted
17 in its banking room a notice containing the substance
18 of this section and section fifty-one in such form as the
19 commissioner may prescribe.

1 Section 23. Section eleven of chapter sixty-three
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding at
3 the end thereof a new paragraph as follows:
4 (e) Loans to depositors under the provisions of
5 section fifty-one A of chapter one hundred and
6 sixty-eight.

1 Section 24. Section fifty-three of chapter one
2 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out said section and inserting in
4 place thereof the following new section:
5 Section 53. Money deposited in the name of a
6 minor may, at the discretion of the treasurer if author-
-7 ized by vote of the board of investment, be paid to
8 such minor or to the person making the original
9 deposit; and the same shall be a valid payment.

1 Section 25. Clause First of section fifty-four of
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2 chapter one hundred and sixty-eight of the General
3 Laws is hereby amended by striking out said clause
4 and inserting in place thereof the following new
5 clause:
6 First. In first mortgages of real estate located in
7 the commonwealth not exceeding sixty per cent of the
8 value of such real estate; but not more than seventy
9 per cent of the whole amount of deposits shall be so

10 invested. If a loan is made on unimproved and mi-

ll productive real estate the amount loaned thereon
12 shall not exceed forty per cent of the value of such
13 real estate. No loan on mortgage shall be made
14 except upon written application showing the date,
15 name of applicant, amount asked for and security
16 offered, nor except upon the report of not less than
17 two members of the board of investment who shall
18 certify on said application, according to their best
19 judgment, the value of the premises to be mortgaged;
20 and such application shall be filed and preserved with
21 the records of the corporation. No loan on mortgage
22 shall be made for a period extending beyond three
23 years from the date of note.
24 Not later than three years after the date of such
25 loan not less than two members of the board of invest-
-26 ment shall certify in writing, according to their best
27 judgment, the value of the premises mortgaged; and
28 the premises shall be revalued in the same manner at
29 intervals of not more than three years so long as they
30 are mortgaged to such corporation. Such report shall
31 be filed and preserved with the records of the corpora-
-32 tion. If such loan is made on demand or for a shorter
33 period than three years, a revaluation in the manner
34 above prescribed shall be made of the premises
35 mortgaged not later than three years after the date
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36 of such loan and at least every third year thereafter.
37 If at the time a revaluation is made the amount
38 loaned is in excess of sixty per cent, or, in the case of
39 unimproved and unproductive real estate, in excess of
40 forty per cent, of the value of the premises mortgaged,
41 a sufficient reduction in the amount of the loan shall
42 be required, as promptly as may be practicable, to
43 bring the loan within sixty per cent, or, in the case
44 of unimproved and unproductive real estate, within
45 forty per cent of the value of said premises.
46 Whenever the commissioner deems an excessive
47 loan has been made, or is about to be made upon
48 real estate, he may cause an appraisal of said real
49 estate to be made at the expense of the bank making
50 the loan. One appraiser shall be named by the com-
-51 missioner, one by the bank making the loan, and a
52 third by the two thus named. Said appraisers shall
53 determine the value of said real estate and certify the
54 same in writing to the commissioner and to the bank.
55 If it shall appear from said appraisal that said loan
56 is in excess of the amount allowed by this clause, the
57 commissioner may make such order in relation thereto
58 as he deems advisable.

1 Section 26. Subdivision (a) of clause Second of
2 section fifty-four of chapter one hundred and sixty-
-3 eight of the General Laws is hereby amended by
4 striking out said subdivision and inserting in place
5 thereof the following:
6 (a) In the public funds of the United States or of
7 this commonwealth, or in the legally authorized
8 bonds or notes of any other state of the United States
9 for the payment of which the full faith and credit of

10 said state is pledged, but not including a territory,
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11 and which has not within the twenty years prior to
12 the making of such investment defaulted in the pay-
-13 ment of any part of either principal or interest of
14 any legal debt.

1 Section 27. Subdivision ( e) of clause Second of
2 section fifty-four of chapter one hundred and sixty-
-3 eight of the General Laws is hereby amended by
4 striking out, in the third line, the words “but on which
5 the interest has been fully paid”, so that said sub-
-6 division (e) of clause Second of section fifty-four shall
7 read as follows:
8 (e) In the legally authorized bonds for municipal
9 purposes or in refunding bonds issued to take up at

10 maturity bonds which have been issued for other than
11 municipal purposes, of any city of any state of the
12 United States, other than a territory or dependency
13 thereof, which was incorporated as such at least
14 twenty-five years prior to the date of such invest-
-15 ment, which has at such date not less than thirty
16 thousand nor more than one hundred thousand in-
-17 habitants, as established by the last national or state
18 census, or city census certified to by the city clerk or
19 treasurer of said city and taken in the same manner
20 as a national or state census, preceding such date, and
21 whose net indebtedness does not exceed five per cent
22 of the valuation of the taxable property therein, to be
23 ascertained by the last preceding valuation ofproperty
24 therein for the assessment of taxes.

1 Section 28. Subdivision (/) of clause Second of
2 section fifty-four of chapter one hundred and sixty-
-3 eight of the General Laws is hereby amended by
4 striking out, in the third line, the words “but on which
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5 the interest has been fully paid”, so that said sub-
-6 division (/) of clause Second of section fifty-four shall
7 read as follows:
8 (/) In the legally authorized bonds for municipal
9 purposes or in refunding bonds issued to take up at

10 maturity bonds which have been issued for other than
11 municipal purposes, of any city of any state of the
12 United States, other than a territory or dependency
13 thereof, ■which was incorporated as such at least
14 twenty-five years prior to the date of such invest-
-15 ment, which has at such date more than one hundred
16 thousand inhabitants, established in the same manner
17 as is provided in subdivision (e) of this clause, and
18 whose net indebtedness does not exceed seven per
19 cent of the valuation of the taxable property therein,
20 to be ascertained as provided in said subdivision (e).

1 Section 29. Subdivision (gr) of clause Second of
2 section fifty-four of chapter one hundred and sixty-
-3 eight of the General Laws is hereby amended by
4 adding at the end thereof the following: The pro-
-5 visions of subdivisions (d), (e) and (/) shall not author-
-6 ize the investment of funds in the bonds or notes of
7 any county, city, town or district which has defaulted
8 for more than one hundred and twenty days in the
9 payment of any of its indebtedness or interest thereon

10 within ten years next preceding the making of such
11 investment. A county, city, town or district shall be
12 considered to be in default within the meaning of this
13 subdivision while any unpaid and overdue obligation,
14 either principal or interest, shall remain outstanding,
15 so that said subdivision (g) of section fifty-four of
16 the General Laws, as amended, shall read as follows;

17 (g) In subdivisions (d), (e) and if) of this clause the
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18 words “net indebtedness” mean the indebtedness of
19 a county, city, town or district, omitting debts cre-
-20 ated for supplying the inhabitants with water, and
21 debts created in anticipation of taxes to be paid
22 within one year, and deducting the amount of sinking
23 funds available for the payment of the indebtedness
24 included. The provisions of subdivisions (d), (e) and
25 (/) shall not authorize the investment of funds in the
26 bonds or notes of any county, city, town or district
27 which has defaulted for more than one hundred and
28 twenty days in the payment of any of its indebted-
-29 ness or interest thereon within ten years next pre-
-30 ceding the making of such investment. A county,
31 city, town or district shall be considered to be in
32 default within the meaning of this subdivision while
33 any unpaid and overdue obligation, either principal
34 or interest, shall remain outstanding.

1 Section 30. Section fifty-four of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out paragraph (2) of subdivision
4 (c) of clause Ninth of said section.

1 Section 31. Paragraph (2) of subdivision (e) of
2 clause Ninth of section fifty-four of chapter one hun-
-3 dred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
4 amended by adding after the wr ord “Fifth” the
5 words: Sixth, Sixth A, —so that said paragraph (2)
6 of subdivision (e) of clause Ninth of section fifty-four
7 shall read as follows:
8 (2) Bonds or notes authorized for investment by
9 clause Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Sixth A,

10 or Seventeenth at no more than ninety per cent of
11 the market value thereof, at any time while such
12 note is held by such corporation; or
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1 Section 32. Paragraph (3) of subdivision (e) of
2 clause Ninth of section fifty-four of chapter one
3 hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
4 amended by striking out said paragraph (3) and in-
-5 sorting in place thereof the following new paragraph;—
6 (3) Deposit books of depositors or of one of two
7 joint depositors, under section fourteen of chapter
8 one hundred and sixty-seven, in savings banks and
9 in savings departments of trust companies up to the

10 amount of said deposit accounts, and unpledged
11 shares of co-operative banks at not more than ninety
12 per cent of their withdrawal value; or

1 Section 33. Paragraph (5) of subdivision (e) of
2 clause Ninth of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight
3 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
4 out said paragraph and inserting in place thereof the
5 following new paragraph:
6 (5) Such other bonds, notes or shares of corpora-
-7 tions or associations at no more than seventy per
8 cent of the market value thereof, at any time while
9 such note is held by such corporation; provided, that,

10 if the commissioner shall disapprove any such bonds,
11 notes or shares, he may make such written recom-
-12 mendations to the board of investment of such cor-
-13 poration as the case may require, and may in his
14 discretion include in his annual report a statement of
15 the facts in each case in which such board of invest-
-16 ment has not complied with his recommendations in
17 a manner satisfactory to him; or

1 Section 34. Section fifty-five of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and sixty-eight of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by adding at the end thereof the following
4 new paragraph:
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5 The office or offices of any savings bank merged
6 with another may, with the permission of and under
7 regulations approved by the commissioner, be main-
-8 tained as a branch office or branch offices of the
9 continuing bank.

1 Section 35. Chapter one hundred and sixty-eight
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding at
3 the end thereof the following new section:
4 Section 56. Any such corporation may by vote of
5 its board of investment become a member of an asso-

-6 ciation or associations organized for the purpose of
7 protecting and promoting the interests of savings
8 banks, and may pay to such association or associa-
-9 tions its proportionate share of the expenses thereof,

10 together with such contribution to the purposes of the
11 association or associations as may in the opinion of
12 the board of investment of such corporation, subject
13 to approval by the commissioner, be reasonable and
14 necessary.






